Necra Meeting Friday 27-01-12
Present
S.Armstrong,I.Thompson, M.Lawler, B.Hughes, D.Wheldon.

Matters Arising
1.Move Sunderland to Hartlepool race to 22nd July .Race to be in Coastal Series
2, Whitby Regatta to be held 11/12th August. 2 races on Saturday to count.
3. JBH to check with Carl Vincent regarding the Farnes race.
4. THYC regatta to be confirmed by Mike Lawler for Saturday 26th May 2 races to count.

Actions
1. JBH to liase with LJW regarding putting current NECRA officials names and email
addresses on website.
2. AGM November minutes to sourced (Ian Thompson ) and put on website.
3. JBH to check with DW about Sail for Gold registration and other details.
4. Further details for Mixed Buffet for Regatta evening at THYC £5 a head ,all are welcome
including THYC members ,a table top quiz to be considered
for the evening,together with other social items.NECRA to provide race prizes 1 pennant /wine /
whiskey to be confirmed.(Mac to pass on to THYC )
5. Disscusions took place as to what to put in Fixture list wallet
Committee Members and emails
Aims as detailed in previous meeting. Promote NECRA sailing and foster good relations
between clubs.
6. All NECRA results will be extracted from club evants and regattas and be based on NERR
ratings.
7. DW to issue Issue Notices to Race for consideration by the Committee
8. List of races and numbers to count
4 Coastal ,2 racess to count
4 Inshore regattas 5 races to count
1 North Sea (non points)
All details to be in notices to race.
9. Clubs to discuss mooring fees with providers for their events where ever possible
10. DW to carry on as Sunderland rep.
11. Further agenda matters to be suggested to the Hon .Sec..

Next Meeting
1. Open members meeting.
2. Followed by committe meeting
3. At THYC 0n Friday date and time to be confirmed
J.B.Hughes

